
 
 
 
 
Dear our colleagues, 
 
 
We are pleased to invite you to submit abstracts for Inter-Noise 2023, the 52nd International 
Congress and Exposition on Noise Control Engineering. Abstract submission and registration are 
now open on the Inter-Noise 2023 website (https://internoise2023.org/abstracts-page/). As shown 
on the website, the deadline of abstract submission is 10 February 2023, and the deadline of full 
paper submission is 19 May 2023. 
 
Inter-Noise 2023 is held as a live/in-person congress at Makuhari Messe, Chiba, Japan. The visa 
waiver measures for ordinary passport holders of 68 countries/regions has resumed on 11th October 
2022. It is expected to welcome you at the venue and have attractive and fruitful time of presentation, 
exposition, technical discussion, and social networking. 
 
The presentation format will be oral or poster style at the venue. However, in order to accept the 
diverse needs of participants, such as who has difficulty to travel to Japan, Inter-Noise 2023 will 
accept the alternative presentation format using pre-recorded video presentation. On-site poster 
presentation is also very welcome, because we are planning to emphasize the on-site poster 
presentation as an opportunity for building networking among the congress participants. Please see 
the details via Inter-Noise 2023 website (https://internoise2023.org/authors/). 
 
Inter-Noise 2023 will provide the online congress platform for all registered participants. On the 
platform, recordings of all on-site oral presentations and pre-recorded video presentations will be 
made available to all participants, and the authors can have interactive text-based discussions with 
participants on the platform. 
 
Moreover, the Inter-Noise 2023 website has been updated, especially on the information regarding 
“Registration”, “Exposition & Sponsorship” and “Young Professionals”. Please visit and check the 
details. 
 
We look forward to meeting you in Chiba, Greater Tokyo. The congress venue, the Makuhari Messe 
contains everything we need for a great meeting -The large Convention Hall, the International 
Conference Room and 20 lecture rooms are there and a full range of places to stay and eat is provided. 
Tokyo is just in 30 minutes range as well as the beautiful countryside is also in 30 minutes. The 
ocean, Tokyo Disney Resort, traditional Japan, and many great destinations are easy to reach from 
Makuhari. Please visit https://www.visitchiba.jp/ and https://www.visitchiba.jp/things/makuhari/. 
 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
Shinichi Sakamoto 
Inter-Noise 2023 Congress President 


